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Mercury Mine in Id*ho
Oianc

IQSTand FQUND^
5T: Lfiver and white Springer

Ipaniel. Reward. Phone 697.

INOUNCEMENTS
Personal Notices

WORK and printing of all
|inds. Let us estimate your job.

ven Daily Register

I AUTOMOTIVE^
TO MOBILE storage, day, week
\ month. Fall Motor Co., 135

1 redeirick.

YEAR get the jump on old
kan -'winter. Have your car
[terized at First Avenue Gar-

Oldemobile Sales and Ser-

aground Sop feet off Sac Bay at
the tip of Garden Peninsula. The
ship lost its anchor at Washington
Island and suffered engine trou-
ble. Thirteen members ! of the
crew were, removed, three of them
injured by the rolling of the vessel
on the rocks. Thirty-one still were
aboard. The Sinaloa is owned by
the Tri-Lakes Steamship Com-
pany of River Rouge, Mich.

The collier Frank J. Peterson
was aground off South Fox Island
and Upper Lake Michigan, the
coart guard cutter Ossjpee of
Sault Ste. Marie and a patrol boat
frc.n Charlevoix steamed to the
rescue. The cutter Ewing rush-
ed to the aid of the 440-foot
freighter Frank Billings, owned
by the Hutchinson company, . in
distress of Seul Ghoix Point. A
wheelsman injured when the pilot
house was blown away was re-
moved and the ship proceeded af-
ter making repairs.

The Conneaut, a 416 foot vessel^
was reported in distress.

[EMPLOYMENT
Sl^UoiisWanted^^

[NTED: Practical Nurs ingjEm- 'E . 01I111I1 01 lne ureal Lakes
Wolfe, Maynard, la. Phone Transit Corp., the ttanna of the

Hanna Steamship cofrtpahy and
the Bethlehem of the Bethlehem
Steel Corp. were reported missing
en route to Duluth, Minn. The

RENTALS
•~^r^ —---"- - - -» . -»«.»• . v v w v » .. ^-WM^V, n/ X^UJUtK, iVilllll. in

RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms. Portage, Mich., coast guard sta
14th Ave. SW. ,tion, watching through the snow-

— ' storm for those ships to pass Ke-
:—Light housekeeping, weenaw Point or through Kewee-

oms. Call at 14 2nd Ave. NW.' naw waterway, reported that the
RENT: Modern 5 room

lo u s e . Excellent condition,
lne 220 or 356.

ft' RENT: Modern 7 room
puse Phone or write, M. W.

i; Oelwein, la. RFD.

QAI I?

SALE: Unclaimed light tan
Percoat about size 38. Good
fettioh $7.50 at City Launder-
ICo.

.. tug Irene, with a
l crew of three, was unreported
since Monday but may have found
shelter in the lee of Nortli Mani-

. tou island. The ftshine ttig Dorn-
bos, diesel powered, with one man
aboard; was believed to have

ifouodered in the vicinity of the
j Fox Islands. Two fishermen from
llroquois Point near Sault Ste,

Lake Superior were re-
g in a rowbout since

_ :. They, were head«»d
- - , — ~.~ nefivy seas and were
fea,-ed lost.

A «b«ne« diseoVery of a sheep
hHk provided Idaho with ib

nrt«rflify mine end • new
11,000.006 industry, ncc&rding M
•tate miiiinc officials.

A iharp price rise in the quick
•ilver market gave a new impetu.
to the venture when the Europeai
war feroit* *»tt ami now the Almadei
miM*. developed by L. K. Jtequa
veteran Barita Barbara mining en
gineer. are producing an estimates
48t pounds of pure quicksilver t
day,

Andy Little, young sheepherdei
with a flair for mining, chased i
lost sheet) across the sagebrush
covered mountains 20 miles west o
tW city of W«iser Jn 1936 and nt>
tldM an ^outcropping of reddisW on
at his pony's feet. He came ba6l
th« next year and staked out li
claims.

Requa visited the area on one o*
his perfodie tours of western mining
districts and examined the sheep
man'* cinnabar stake. He leasec
the property for 20 years with ai
option on further leasing, formet
a Company, set up a plant and bt
i~?ti productien last summer.
y.ttie venture Is a closed corpora
tton.and no stock is sold. ^

Requa believes the mountainsidi
on. which the mine is located is t
solid mass of mercury in opalite anc
phyolite forms, left by an old lakt
bed. Cinnabar is an ore minera
that occurs Ift both bedded and veil
deposits.

the plant is the latest metallur
^ical science has produced. The or
is roasted in a kiln at 1500 degree'
and the mercury passes off in th
form of a vapor to be condensed ir
12 tubes, SO feet high. The mercurj
is drawn off at the bottom int<
buckets and placed in flasks, read}
for shipment.

The mine is ah opeft pit operation
The ore is blasted out of the hillside
tons at a time and rolled in car:
alotig a narrow-gauge track to ;
bin, attached to a long conveyoi
belt. The belt carries the ore to a
crusher and thence to a* kiln whert
it is roasted.

SALE:
orge Oil

Blerick.

Practically new,
Burner. 111% S.

Livestock

SALE: Chester White stock
|>g. H. M. Ross. i

. WILL NOTICE j
lie;District Court
ITE OF IOWA
D ss.
fctte County:
MALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
PR'N:
l)tice is hereby given that on
llth day of December, 1940, an
fument purporting to be the
(Will and Testament of R. S.
l late of said County, deceased,

I cOme on for hearing before
district Court for admission to

late.
lite.a, West Union, Iowa, No-
|jer 4, 1940.

^ H e r be r t D. Kin mmer. C1 e r k.

flors Perish
|As Storm Swept

Lake Michigan

'ontinued from Page Onel
joats, ships timbers, life belts
other debris were washed up
; nearly 200 miles of the
line. A blinding snowstorm

[h swept over the dismal scene
aered- the coast guardsmen at-
ling to bring aid to disabled
IK, but winds abated last

and ships began moving
!h the heavily-traveled Sault
,'arie docks into Lake Super-
Temperatures were below

fifing.
ur ships stitl were missing
many were repaired on -the

without assistance after the
wrecked engines and driving

Winter Storm
Toll In Iowa

(Continued from Page Una)
Skies were clear and the only

precipitation was a trace at Char-
les City.

Five duck hunters lost their
lives in the Mississippi river ei-
ther from freezing or drowning.
All were trapped by the blizzard
Monday in blinds off the Iowa
shore.

A transient was found frozen
to death in the cab of a stalled
truck near Glidden, la., and three
automobile deaths were attribut-
ed directjy .to. the storm.

The cold Continued to exact a
heavy toll among tttrkey flocks
and livsetock 6n Iowa farms, it
was estimated that at least 50,-
000 turkeys perished either from
the snow or cold.

Preasant hunters who braved
the cold were able to get their
quotas easily since the blfd HUd^
died along fence rows, drainage
ditches and tree clumps. Sotfe
were barely able to ily because of-
ice on their wings.

The state highway commission
reported that all main road's are
open exceVt some in Bu*na Vis-
fh J' Dickins

4
on. Palo Alto,

herokee and Monohawm

Fuie Is Safety Valv*
Of Electrical System

Fuses, or circuit brakers. are th«
safety valves In the electrical sys
tern. Extra (uses should be kept
on hand in case one blows out.
There should be enough circuits,
each controlled by a fuse, to carry
till the appliances the home is likely
to iiave, point out M. S. C. special
ists.

When a fuse blows out it's usual!*
an indication that ther> is a short
circuit 6r an overload. Perhaps
too many a Optionee* have been con-
nected to one circuit This trouble
occurs frequently in houses wired
several years ago, before people be-
gan to have such a variety of elec-
tric devices, such as mixers, dish-
washers, waffle irons, percolators,
fans, razor and warming pads, as
well as the refrigerator, washing
machine, laundry Iron and vacuum
cleaner.

By removing fuses one at a time
and noting which lights and outlets
are "dead," a blown fuse may be
found. '

In his weekly cro^j ret>6rt today,
Reed reported that 96 per cent of
Iowa's 1940 corn croT escaped
frost damage.

Ĵ?!*6 g,reatest damage, averaging
«S£ n^ cent- W89 in IH«northwest counties and was due

distrsct

Said

po fishing tugs and a coast
I surf boat were believed to
gorfc down at South Haven.

fate of the tugs Indian. wi<h
men aboard, and the Richard
vi th three aboard, was not
mined definitely, but coast

d Capt. William Fisher-said
eld no hope for the Richard
ie described it as a small boat
an inexperienced crew. Pour

Ssmen were in the surfboat.
'o Pere Marouette carferries,
To. 21 and the City of Flint,
driven aground at Luding-
A1I the passengers aboard
o. 21 were removed safely.

• ity of Flint was pounded bjr
.'s as 'it rode on the sand north
[e Ludington breakwater with
en aboard. Two of the men
removed with breeches buoy,
he lines to the ship dragged

B water with every rolj of the
land coast guardsmen decided
ave them aboard. They were
•elieyed to be in any immedi-

ranges
in the

more than hal' fin-
rest of the state. It

madte good progress, he added
until rains last week end and snow
this week.

Some corn was blown off th£
stalks and buried in the snow in
?hl SELand "W*P counties,the retnort cowehided. •

OM Uw Trick
Arraigned before Magistrate Peter

A. Abeles In a Bronx, N. Y., eourt
for disorderly conduct. George E.
Halperin, a vagrant violinist, imme-
diately asksd the court: "D» you
kaow Judge Abeles?" Startled,
Magistrate Abeles answered, "Oh. I
don't think so much of him." The
prisoner retorted: "He'a a AM fel-
low aaxi a good friend of mine."
*>M «*«**: •*„*«*
•d. Give my ragarda t* ttw

.
e 416-foot steam Sinaloa was

Vitamin-Produclnr FfeU
A strange fish with a lot of names

and without any friends until recent-
ly js providing the richest known
source of vitamins A and D. The
ling, lawyer, losh or burbot Is the
fresh-Water member o* the cod fam-
ily. This fish lies low in warm
weather, preys on game fish in cool
weafhef, and Iti liver, which is ohe-
SeTnth of its weight, is JO time^ richer!
lit vitamins than cpd Uvjer. Theo-l
dor«i Rowell, son of a commercial'
fisherman on Lake of the Woods,]
Minnesota, discovered the value ol!
burbot liver In a homemade labora-i
tory. ths Hte^saving extract of the
oil 1* prescribed by physicians for
mafijr deftcienfty diseases. The Na-
tional Wildlife federation reports
th#t the demand for burbot liver
has fjeatly helped game and food'
asfj in Minnesota lakes. The flesh
is proteased and sold to fur farms.

ma»Ki«Mt WiMtor Pave*
A cracked et broken window pane

doles not necessitate calling in a re-
pair man, for installing a new (lass
is ft relatively simple repair job.
After ebtsJning a pane of proper
measurements, the most important
need is careful application of putty.
The putty sh&uld be worked with
ttfe hands to proper consistency and
then carefully applied with a putty
knitt of similar tool. Place the
putty all around the opening so the
glass will be bedded In the material
ami separated from contact with
th* wood.

fW*f(» C
In countries UK* Italy, Jnpan,

Russia and eertain of the Balkan
states th* number of persona of
werfctng age is growing so rapidly aa
to constitute a serious problem from
the point of view of employment,
say* « study of Population and
Peace Issued by the Columbia Uni-
versity Press.

Wasalsw
To «rdsh window shades, Ity them

open on a flat surface. Wash and
rime over a small area at a Urn*.
Hub with a sponge and wipe guMil?
with clean dry cloth. Keep the
shade on the fiat surface until It is
ptrteetty dry and

—Wafct-Ads BrUtf Kesulis.

'-hinting Death
Toll Mounts

fContinuea from Page One1)
Young's companion, Nrtrmar

Mldcrs, was in a Fort Madison
Jspital. Jle hiid left the blind ir.
beat tc get a duck he had shot.
The beat was swept away when
'3 storm hit, but lie managed to
3 it tc a tree stump on an is-
nd for the night. Tuesday
•.oining he was plckodt up by a
. S. naval reserve cutter in
;arge of Commander John Mc-
ittriek.
The commander, who landed at
P. M. Tuesday after 21 hours oil
e wind-tosred river, said his
at alfo had rescued R. R. Carl- '
a and Russell Vinckelle, both

Cambridge, 111., whc were
•ken to their homes Inte yes-
rday.
He said witnesses told him

iree ether men were swept into
ie rivet far trom cither shore
'd apparently died. There was
. verification cf this report.
William Kronfelt, 44, Dubuque,

Tlier listed among the misiing,
as rescued late yertcrday from
Mississippi island opposite Du-

uque, '">icie he had been ma-
;oned all night.
Weaty rescue parties late yes-

Tday completed the removal of
ome 30 duck hunters from Mis-
issippi islands near Muscatino.
lost cf these rescued were suf-

fering from cold and exposure,
.nd Marlyn O'Dell, 14, high
chccl youth, v/as taken to a
duscatine hospital. *•

Elson Albeck, 33, McGregor,
wed his life tu f ive matches and
n old shirt. He managed to
cart a fire with them and kept
iling on driftwood until re-s-

ued.
Four fkhermen at McGregor
ere rescued by a ; tate fishing
:at a f t e r they had taken refuge
n an island.
Meanwhile, at Glidden, la,

.imes Cornvay. 55, St. Joseph,
o., transient, was fro/.en to death
hen he crawled into the cab of
stalled truck. The vehicle haa

:en abandoned during the storm.
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.Insects
. Moves
clumsily

. Wearies

. Noblemen
, Mine
entrances

. Alpine
province

.Vim
Petulant
Condiment

, Drake of
the wild
duck
Spoiled
To be in debt
Music note
Eskimo tool
Marry
Pilfered
Clocking
a runner
Musical
instrument
Turkish
niagistrate
Deceives
Tart

10. Faucet
12. Foxy
18. Any power-

ful deity
19. Knave of

clubs in loo
20. Geometrical

solid
21. Cut grass
22. Astonish-

ment
23. A kingdom

Malt
beverage
To ask for

24
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34.
35.
36.
37.
39.

40.

42.

payment
Music note
Ahead
Sound mo-
tion picture
Inserts
Away
Part
Spur
Measure qf
capacity
Public
notices
Measure of
land
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4G An editor's
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contractors. Their adoption is
voluntary.

OflUHdt said (hat ___ „.
quuements cou!d be met by the

ftUrfttft, no*r eftistMH ttf

.
W W W I* dlfti-

there 13

,Furthif txifcrtsl
cult, they s&ki,
a lack of skilled management and
technical expei te. Flowing the
^u W Jff8!] rrtan £~H*r (xpertscither died or went into other- in-
dustries.

tMd» Keep City
the city of Ansoni^ Conn., hat

become a ileepless and an unnerved
tovirn became toads have returned
there and are now pjaying an en-
Cote, which the citizen's thought was
wifced out several yeaA ago. $50.000
was Spent on a drainfer project in
an effort to keep the foads out, but
heavy raing refilled tfle pond basin
and made it a breeding place. The
toads soon (earned abput it and the
city is again plagued.

Boy Suctceds
A 12-year-old boy cleared $--'
om a half acre of pi-qpers in Suin
m county. *To-tb ('•> '.-.';- .

In New
Picayune
can fliherAafi
George sufgeatiag
BritftW*
miner Tfc« "
British fc* B4M •«
gest alligator gaf
bands around them,
loose In mlne-inf«*ted ik*4**».
gars, it was said, would ma
the submerged milM*
Iherri.

1

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

Bed in t£, M

Into your boweU evert dfy. If'.—• ma,
not flowing freetr. your feo4 My «•*
«e«t, It m«y jurt decay h. *• W»«t*. «
*f* Wo»U up your ttoiWS. %«j *tt «•*•
stfeated. You feel torn, muA Md Ik* ••Hj
looks Dunk.

.H takes those rood, old C*rUi". LtttU
Liver Pills to set these 2 pinu of bite fl«w.
mg freely (o make yo« Mel "m9 **t up."
Get a package todn. Tkke M Iji iutrt.
Amazing In making bfle <ow Tr»*jj. JU|(
Cor Carter'. .'.ittie Liv«r PUk, !•« Mi 2*

\OWEST PRICED
11

Hlartnett Lo^t
Out With Cubs

(Continued from Paee One")
ntil we have made definite ar^
angements with them and their
resent employers," he said.

Dismissal of Hartnett was the
irst move in a "top to bottom"
leanup the youthful owner said
vas coming. Last week he in-
dicated he was ready to step down
s president of the Cubs if he

•ould find a suitable successor to
limself.

He honed to persuade Vice Pres-
ident Charles (Bobts) Weber to
take the presidency, but Weber
las flatly declined. Hartnett was
n the Cub office when Wriglpy
Tiade his announcement. "".'

Gabby shook his head and com-
mented:

"Well, it has happened to a lot
of pood men. I guess it cnm Imp-
pen to me. too."

He said he ht.d "no plans for the
future" and .did not discuss with
Wiigicy the possibility of remain-
ing wi th the club in a~ny other ca-
pacity, "but that's unlikely."

Hartnett said Wrigley broke the
nev.-s to him this inoining.

"It came as a complete surprise
to nic," Gabby said.

Wrigley posed with Hartnett for
news pictures, commenting dur-
ing the flash bulb popping.

•'There have been a lot of rum-
ors lately and so I told Gabby
H's over with," he said. "I have
been mere or less closely connect-
ed wi th Gabby for a quarter of a
century and I'm sure the public
Knows I wouldn't take any action
net to his best interests."

Wrigley said he would try to get
waiters on Hartnett so his release

he made absolute.

Increase Gun
Powder Supply

(Continued from Pae« Cfrtel
Del., and the army's arsenal at
Pictatinny, N. J.

War department officials de-
clined to discuss yesterday's ex-

. plcsicns but the federal burfeau
I ct investigation said it was in-
' vcstigating all three. Officials
/said it was too early to determine
1 yet whether they Were the re-
' suit cf sabotage.
I Army officers said that every
i possible precaution has been
taken to prevent aceidents or
r.'bctage in the plants now pro-
ducing powder They said that
even more stringent measures
could be taken but that they
might restrict production.

i The prmy has developed a
series of safety regulations for
powder factories and commended

j them to the attention of private

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT^
... IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

C

Smokers like yourself find
CHESTERFIELDS

very refreshing with their

Careful inspection of every step In
the making of Chesterfields aiurei
smokers of always getting the same
cooler, definitely milder, better taste.
(At t»»n in Ihe neb film 'TOBACCO \
UNO. U.S. A.")

COOLER
BETTER TASTE

liivery time you light np a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called the Smoker's Cigarette.
It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest to-
baccos grown gives you every-
thing a smoker could ask for
...a cooler, better taste that is
definitely milder. Youcan'tbuy
a better cigarette. >

«"NDtwr
Paramount Star
d 1940 Choie. for

.Miss Veteran of Foreign Wars^
^ soon to appear in
/'Texas Rangers Ride Again"

YOUK NEXT PACK

C«prri|l>t 1910.
l.iccrrr 4k Mru. T<M«r.co 0*.

E^ss^^m »̂
esterfi

. roomy, beautiful, new I941

STUDEBAKC*
CHAMPION
^ts YOU I0% T? 25% ON CAS! BRl

U MORE WHEN YOU TRADE IT IN'-

. fi V -11 P R ' ' f *•

i$rro

N*w slip ufaiam t>rpt.
do bodtos • StmtoHiwtw
styto Interiors • Low«r
mechanical upkeep-••
Restful riding • Easy
handling *T«|» allow
anc* for your proioiil

car* C*I*T* farms

FALL MOTOR CO.
133 SOtTtt FREDERICK AVENUE OtLWEKV, IOWA


